FEATURES (Model AK70)

- Safe - quiet 36 volt DC electric power.
- Mounts on rear of small or large frame tractors.
- Plugs into tractor rear P.T.O. (optional).
- Galvanized steel tank holds 12 1/2 gallons.
- Tank has capacity markings with cover and drain plug.
- Piston type pump with stainless steel plunger cylinder.
- Mechanical agitation keeps spray materials mixed.
- Equipped with adjustable spray hand nozzle that will reach high into 20 to 25 foot trees.
- Nozzle attached to 20 feet of hose, so you can spray from the tractor seat or let another spray as you drive the tractor.
- Mounting is provided for Hudson’s optional four foot four nozzle boom.

Units Will Be Offered Only if Quantities Meet General Electric Requirements

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Corporations Park, Bldg. 702
Schenectady, N.Y. 12345